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963. 

APPROVAL GAS AND OIL LEASE FROM STATE OF OHIO TO THE OHIO 
FUEL SUPPLY COMPANY, SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 9, RANGE 18, 
VINTON COUNTY, OHIO. 

CoLuMBus, OHio, January 24, 1920. 

HoN. A. V. DoNAHEY, Auditor of State, Columbus, Ohio. 
DEAR Sm:-Acknowledgment is made of your letter dated January 21, 1920, 

transmitting for app10val the gas and oil lease from the state to The Ohio Fuel Supply 
Company for part of section 16, township 9, range 18, in Vinton county, Ohio. 

The facts are noted that these lands have been heretofore conveyed by the state 
to the lessees originally holding under perpetual leases and that the lessees have made 
arrangements and are 1equired to discharge any and all obligations and liabilities for 
damages which may accrue by reason of drilling and operation. It is further noted 
that .. the lease is executed under the authority of section 3209 G. C., as amended in 
105 0. L., page 6. 

Consideration of the facts stated, the character of the land leased and the terms 
of this section which vests authority and discretion in such matters in the state auditor 
to lease such lands "upon such terms and for such time as will be for the best interest 
of the beneficiaries thereof," subject to the approval of the governor and attorney
general, this department is aware of no objections to such lease and the same, being in 
conformity to said section and apparently for the best interests of the beneficiaries . 
thereof, is therefore approved. 

964. 

Respectfully, 
JonN G. PRICE, 

Attorney-General. 

APPROVAL, BONDS OF WILLOUGHBY VILLAGE SCHOOL DISTRICT, IN 
AMOUNT OF $25,000. 

CoLUMBus, OHio, January 24, 1920. 

lndustrial Commission of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio. 

965. 

BANKS AND BANKING-SUPERINTENDENT OF BANKS MAY REQUIRE 
DEPOSIT OF BANKING CORPORATION WHOSE ARTICLES OF INCOR
PORATION CONFER UPON IT TRUST POWERS. 

Bejore the superintendent of banks issues to a banking corporation, whose articles 
nj incorporation confer upon it trust powers, whether it uses the word "trust" in its cor
porate name, or not, the certificate mentioned in section 710-56 G. C., (108 0. L. 94), to 
the effect that it has complied with all the provisions required by law and is authorized to 
commence business, he may properly require that the deposit oj one hundred thousand dol-
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lars mentioned in section 710-150 G. C. (108 0. L. 118), be made by it. (As to whether 
such requirement should be made of guaranty title and trust companies, not consider€ed), 

CoLUMBUS, Omo, January 26, 1920. 

RoN. IRA R. PoNTIUS, Superintendent of Banks, Columbus, Ohio. 
DEAR SIR:-I am in receipt of the follo·wing communication from you: 

"Will you please advise this department in connection with-the two 
questions submitted herewith, arising under recently enacted section 710, 
General Code of Ohio? 

(1) May the superintendent of banks properly requir·e that the deposit 
of $100,000 mentioned in 710-150 be made as an incident to his issuance of the 
certificate mentioned in 710-55 and 56, by a banking corporation chartered 
with trust powers and using the word ''trust' in its corporate name? · 

(2) May the superintendent of banks properly require that the deposit 
of $100,000 mentioned in 710-150 be made as an incident to his issuance of the 
certificate mentioned in 710-55 and 56, by a banking cmporation chartered 
with trust powers but which does not use the word 'trust' in its corporate 
name?" 

You have advised that you do not wish me to consider these inquiries as relating 
to guaranty title and trust companies and I am therefore expressing no opinion as 
to your powers' or duties regarding the organization of such companies. 

The discussion of the above questions properly begins with a consideration of 
article XIII, Sec. 3 of the constitution of Ohio, which provides: 

"Dues from private corporations shal) be secured by such means as may 
be prescribed by law, but in no case sh,all any stockholder be individually 
liable otherwise than for the unpaid stock owned by him or her; except that 
stockholders of corporations authorized to receive money on deposit shall 
be held individually responsible, equally and ratably, and not one for another, 
for all contracts, debts, and engagements of such corporations, to the extent 
of the amount of their stock therein, at the par value thereof, in addi'tio'n to the 
amount invested in such shares. No corporation not organized under the 
iaws of this state, or of the United States, or person, partnership or associa
tion shall use the word 'bank,' 'banker' or 'banking,' or words of similar 
meaning in any foreign language, as a designation or name under which busi
ness may be conducted in this state unless such corporation, person, part
nership or association shall submit to inspection, examination and regulation 
as may her·eafter be provided by the laws of this state." 

The legislature, in enacting the Graham banking act, went somewhat beyond 
the constitutional provisions by the. enactment of section 710-3 G. C., in the following 
language: (108 0. L. 81.) 

"The use of the words 'bank,' 'banker' or 'banking,' or 'trust,' or words 
of similar meaning in any foreign l!mguage, as a designation or name, or part 
of a designation or name, under which business is or may be conducted in 
this state, is restricted to banks as defined in the preceding section. All 
other persons, firms or corporations are prohibited from soliciting, accepting: 
or receiving deposits, as defined in section 2 of this act and from using the 
word 'bank,' 'banker,' 'banking,' or 'trust,' or words of similar meaning in 
any foreign language, as a designation or name, or part of a designation or 
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name, under which business may be conducted in this state. Any violation 
of this prohibition, after the day when this act becomes effective, shall sub
ject the party chargeable therewith, to a penalty of $100.00 for each day 
during which it is committed or repeated. Such penalty shall be recovered 
by the superintendent of banks by an action instituted for that purpose, and 
in addition to said penalty, such violation may be enjoined and the injunction 
enforced as in other cases. 

Provided, however, that any corporation now incorporated under a 
name which includes the word 'trust,' and which is qualified to transact a trust 
business, may continue the use of such word so long as it complies with the 
requirements of this act; provided, that every corporation incorporated under 
a name which includes the word 'trust' and is not qualified to transact a trust 
business is required to change its name so as to eliminate the word 'trust' 
therefrom within two years from the date when this act becomes effective 
during which period such company shall not be subject to the penalty of 
this section." 

The steps to be taken in the organization of a bank or trust company are also 
prescribed in the same act. Section 710-41 G. C. relates to the number of incorpo
rators, the name to be user!, the place where business is to be transacted, the amount 
of capital and its division into shares, and requires the articles of incorporatidn to set 
out: 

"the purpose fm which it is formed, whether that of a commercial bank, 
savings bank, trust compa,'ny, or a combination. of two or more or all, of such 
cl~s of busineas, or a special plan bank, as provi(ied in s~ction 180 of this 
actY 

Subsequent sections make it the duty of the <Secretary of state to trans'mit to the 
superintendent of banks a copy of ~uch articles of incorporation and provide that the 
incorporators must cause noti~s of their intention to organize to be pilblishetl. 

The lp,ng)Uage of section 7i044 G. C. is in part as foll!ows; (108 0. L. 91.) 

i'Upon r~c~ipt of a copy of the articles of incorporation of su,ch proposed 
bank, the superintendent of banks shall at once examine into all the fa($ 
connected with the formation of such proposed corporation including its 
location and proposed stockholders and if it appears that such corporation, if 
formed, will be lawful'Iy entitl,ed to comm'ence the business of banking, the 
superintendent of banks sha.\1 so certify to the secretary of state, who shall 
thereupon record such articles of incorporation. * * *" 

It should here be obse'rved that by se(ltion 71(}.-2 G. C. the term "bank" is to include 
trust !¥'mpanies unless the con.text otherwise rl)quires. Mter the superintendent's 
certificat~ has been furnished and the artic~)s of incorporation recorded as provided 
in section 710-42 G. C., the ban,k completes its organization and the general incor
poration laws are made applioabl,e by section 710-52 G. C. The next duty of the 
superintendent is prescribed by section's 710-55 and 710..56, containing the following 
language: (108 0. L. 93-94.) 

"Sec. 710-p5. When a certificate is transmitted to the superintendent 
of banks, signed by the nresident, secretary or treasurer of such corporation, 
not;ifying him that the enti;re capital stock of such corporation is subscribed, 
arid paid i.n, an<! that such corporation has ~omplied with all the provisl.ons of 
law required to be done before it can be authOrized to commence business, 
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the superintendent of banks sP,all ~xamine into its affairs, ascertain El/lPElCiall.v 
the amount of money P,aid in on account of its capital, the name and place of 
residence of each director, the amount of capital stock of which each is the 
owner in good fa:ith, and whether such corporation has comp~ied wi'th all the 
provisioilJ3 of law required to entitle it to engage In busip.ess. 

Sec. 710-56. If upon such examination of the facts referred to in se·c
tion 55, ·and of a_.ny other facts which may come to the knowledge of tk super
intendent of bankS, he finds t'hat such corporation is 4twfully entitl.ed to com
mence business, 'he Shall give it a certifioate under his hltnd and official' seal 
~hat it has complied with a:ll the provisions required by law and is authorized 
to commence business." -
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We are now brought to an examination of section 710-150 G. C. The following 
portion of it is material: (p. 118 of ius 0. L.) 

"No trust company, or cmporation, either foreign_ or domestic, d_o,ing a 
trust business s}lall accept trusts which may be vested in, transferred or 
committed to it by a p~rson, firm, association, corporation, court or other 
authority, of proyerty within this state, until its paid in capital is at least 
one hlpli<lred thousand dollars, and until such corporation ha,s deposited with 
the treasurer of state in cll.l13h the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, except 
that the full amount of such deposit by such corporation may be in bonds of 
the United States, or of this state or any municipality or county therein, 
or of any other state or any municipality or county therein, or in the first 
mortgage bonds of any railroad corporation that for five years last past has 
earned at least five per cent net on its issued and outstanding capital stock, 
which securities and the sufficien_cy thereof shall be approved by the supex
intendent of banks. * * *" 

In this connection we should also consider section 710-151 and a part of section 
710-154 G. C., which respectively provide: (108 0. L. 118-119.) 

·'Sec. 710-151. Every foreign trust company shall, upon being admitted 
to do bu8iness within this state as otherwise provided by law, file a certified 
copy of its certificate of admission with the superintendent of banks, togethex 
with a certified copy of the last published statement made by it and filed with 
the proper department of the state in which it is organized and doing busi
ness, and upon approval thereof and of the funds and se·curities to be deposited 
as in the preceding section provided, he shall certify that fact to the treasurer 
of sta.te, and upon deposit of such funds and securities with the treasurer of 
state the superintendent of banks shall thereupon, and ty>on the payment of 
a license fee of one hun~d dollars therefor, license said trust company to 
tra;n.siwt business within thls state for the period of cine year thereafter." 

"Sec. 710-154. No such trusi company, foreigu or domestic, authorized 
to accept and execute trtiSts, either directly or indirectly through an officer, 
agent or employe thexeof, shall certify to any bond, note or other obligation 
to eviden,ce debt, secured by any trust deed or mortgage upon or accept any 
trust concerning property located wholly or in part in this state, without com
plying with the provisions of sections 150, 151 and 152 of this act. * * *" 

The powers of trust companies appear in sections 710-156, et seq., G. C. By the 
former they 

"may receive and hold mifieys; or property in trust, or on deposit from execu-

5-Vol. I-A. G. 
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tors, administrator's, assignees., guardians, trustees, corporations or individuals 
updn such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon between the parties." 

The subsequent sections recite what are strictly trust duties. Section 71(),.161 
declares that: (p. 121 of 108 0. L.) 

"The capital stock of such trust company, "ith the liabilities -of the 
stockholders existing thereunder, and the fund deposited with the treasurer of 
state as provided by law shall be held as security for the faithful discharge of 
the duties undertaken by such trust company in respect to any trust, and 
no rond or other security, except as hereinafter provided, shall be required 
from any such trust company for or in respect to any trust, nor when appointed 
executor, administrator, guardian, ttustee, receiver, assignee, or depositary; 
except that the court or officer making such appointment may, upon proper 
application, require any trust company which shall have leen so appointed 
to give such security for the faithful performance of its duties as to the comt 
or officer shall seem proper, and upon failure of such trust company to give 
security as required may remove such trust company and revoke such ap
rointment." 

The difficulty encountered is now apparent. Must the trust company make its 
deposit of 8100,000 with the treasurer of state before it receives its final certificate, 
or may it incorporate with trust powers, but withhold its deposit until it actually 
accepts the trcst or enters upon the discharge of trust duties? In other words, may 
we have an inactive trust company organized under the present act without such 
deposit being made? 

A superficial consideration of sections 710-150 and 710-154 G. C. would seem 
to make the deposit a prerequisite only to the acceptance of trusts or the certification 
of bonds, notes or other obligations. This view is strengthened by the contempora
neous construction of certain old sections under which deposits were not required 
f10m inactive trust companies. 

The provisions quoted from section 710-150, with some exceptions not material 
here, were found in section 9778 G. C.; those quoted from section 710-154, in section 
9780. We have therefore to consider whether or not the same rule should be followed 
in applying the present act, or whether there is something in the latter which requires 
a deposit at the time of the organization of the company: 

It has been noted abo~e that the articles of incorporation must set out the pur
-pose for which the company is formed; that the superintendent must determine whether 
the corporation "will be lawfully entitled to commence the business of banking" and 
later whether it "has complied with all the provisions of law required to be done be
fore it can be authorized to commence business." Now, manifestly, a trust company 
is incorporated for the purpose of doing a trust business. When it commences that 
business it begins to administer trusts. The latter function it can not perform without 
having made its deposit. How, then, can the superintendent find that it has complied 
with all the provisions or law necessary to its commencing business, if the deposit is 
not made? 

In section 710-56 G. C. the finding is declared to be "that such corporation is 
lawfully entit,led to commence business." Certainly, a trust company is not lawfully 
entitled to commence a trust business unless it has made its deposit. It may be sug
gested that it may organize for a combination of two or more purposes and be qualified 
to engage in its other functions without making a deposit requisite to beginning the 
trust business. But in coming to his conclusion, the superintendent of banks has had 
before him the articles of incorporation which show that the company may do a trust 
business. The company insists upon a certificate authorizing it to do such business. 
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Is not the superintendent bound to assume that it will transact the business which it 
is authorized to do and must he certify that it is properly qualified when it is not? 

The argument that the trust company can qualify later before it actually accepts 
trusts is not convincing to my mind. The qualification must be shown before the cer
tificate is granted and the reason is obvious. The flmctions of trust companies under 
the present statute are wide. They may act without giving further security for the 
benefit of the cestui que trust. To Ijcense them to do a trust business and so proclaim 
to the world, might subject those who deal with them, in reliance upon theii full com
pliance with the law, to imposition by companies of insufficient resources. 

Then some light is thrown upon the question by the language of section 710-151 
G. C., viz.: 

"Every foreign trust company shall, upon being admitted to do business 
within this state * • •, and upon approval * * * of the funds and 
securities to be depmo;ited, be licensed by thc superintendent of banks to 
transact business within the state for the period of one year." 

It is a fair assumption that accepting trusts and doing business mean practically 
the same thing. A foreign trust company can not do any business in the state without 
making its deposit, except to lend money. It can not receive deposits. Sec. 710-40 G. C. 

A domestic trust company is authorized by section 710-156 G. C. to receive de
posits. An institution, so~citing, receiving or accepting money on deposit as a business 
is a bani<. It would seem, therefore, by analogy, that the right of a domestic institu
tion to exercise its banking functions when it also has trust powers, ought to be for
bidden unless it has made the deposit required. Then we arc to bear in mind that. 
when sections 710-150 and 710-154 G. C. were enacted, there were trust companies 
already doing business in Ohio. Their organization was not effected under the statute, 
so natur'ally these provisions were so worded as to affect their functions, not their 
creation. 

To have said that no trust company shall be incorporated without making the 
Jeposit, would have left out those companies already in existence, which in my opinion 
affords a reason for the somewhat unusual language used. Light is thrown on your 
questions by a consideration of section 710-3 G. C., already quoted. The provision 
is that any corporation incorporated at the tiine of the passage of the act under a name 
including the word "trust" and qualified to do a trust business, may continue so long 
as it complies with the requirements of the act; that if it is incorporated under such 
name and is not qualified to transact a trust business, it must change its name so as 
to eliminate the word "trust" therefrom within two years from the date when the act 
becomes effective. 

Clearly it is the legislative intention ultimately to prevent the use of the word 
"trust" by companies not qualified to do a trust business and an institution is certainly 
not qualified to do a trust business-that is, to carry on and administer trusts, unless 
it has made the deposit required. 

The legislative policy as to a corporation qualified to do a trust business but not 
using the word ''trust" in its corporate name, is not quite so clear, but in my opinion 
it may be fairly deducible from the statutes quoted and examined. 

I think the1efore that both your questions should receive the same answer. Nor 
is it apparent how the conclusion here reached can work aw particulur hardship. If 
a corpo~;'a tion wishes to hold itseJf out as having trust powers, it should be wflling to 
provide al,I the security which the publ'ic has the right to assume surrounds its trans
actions. The ordinary individual who deals with such company will not take the 
trouble to ascertain wheth\!r or not it has made its deposit, but relies upon it!' finan
cial re!jponsibil~ty because of the requirements which the law makes of it. Nor should 
a company which is incol'l?orated with trust powers, which it should no't desire to use, 
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compl~ because it is required to secure ·the public against an unauthorized use of 
those powers. If it should no:t d'esire to meet the requirements imposed upon trust 
companies, it need not organize as sudh. It ought not to require the superintendent 
of banks to determine each time it exercises a trust function that it has a deposl.t up, 
or insist that whenever it completes the trust it may withdraw its deposit. Such course 
woul:d l'equire constant supervision which to my mind ·is a strong argument in favor 
of the conclusion which I have reached. 

966. 

Respectfully, 
JoaN G. PRICE, 

At.torney-General. 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH-HUGHES AND GRISWOLD ACTS 
CREATING CITY HEALTH DISTRICT BOARDS OF HEALTH ABOL
ISHED MUNICIPAL BOARDS OF HEALTH ESTABLISHED PRIOR 
TO PASSAGE OF SUCH ACTS. 

The Hughes and Griswold acts (house bills 211 and 633), creating cit11 health district 
boards of health, aboli6hed municipal boards of health established prior to the passage 
oj such acts under section 4404 G. C. 

CoLUM:I3UE<, Oa•o, J~nuary 28, 1920. 

The Bureau of Inspection and Supervision of Public Offices, Columbus, Ohio. 
GENTLEMEN:-.A:cknowledgment is made of the receipt of your recent request 

for the opinion of this department as folJows: 

"We are enclosing you herewith cop(Y of ordinance, which the council of 
the city of Newark contemplate passing, and are quoting from a letter from 
the clerk of council of Newark, as follows: 

'I am enclosing an ordinance we wish to pass. Our solicitor says that 
under house b1H 633 (Griswold act) all city boards of health cease to be un
less re-appointed by the mayor. Is this a fact'? * " * Can we under 
the new law appoint a new board and can we have all new appointments 
made, such as clerk, food inspector, sanitary officer, etc. Can I get the infor
mation by Thursday so the ordinance may be passe'd on the 19th. * * *' 

We have written the clefk of council that this is a deep question which 
will require a written opihlon, mid we respectfully ask a written opihion in 
answer to his questions." 

The questions raised by your correspondent, involves the status of city bomds 
of health and their employes, estahlished under section 4404 G. C., prior to the pas
sage of the Hughes and Griswo~d acts, so-called, by the present general assembly. 

The former act is found in 108 0. L. (part 1), 23(), being designated as sections 
1261-16 et seq , 1245 et seq., and 4404 et seq. It was passed April 17, 1919, and be
carrie effective in part August 12, 1919, while section 29, the repealing section, became 
effective January 1~ 1920. 

The latter act rH. B. 633) Wail passed December 18, 1919, as an emergency measure 
an,d was filed in the office of the secretary of state January 2, 1920, at which time it 
went into effect. 

Prel.imir{acy to a particular consideration of section 4404, and to obtain the proper 


